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TO:	 Kerry Weems
 
Acting Administrator
 

centetOr~d Services
 

FROM: ~hE. Vengrin
/;:;~ty Inspector General for Audit Services 

SUBJECT:	 Review of Medicaid Outpatient Drug Expenditures in Illinois for the Period 
October 1, 2003, Through September 30,2005 (A-05-07-00019) 

Attached is an advance copy of our final report on Medicaid outpatient drug expenditures in 
Illinois for the period October 1, 2003, through September 30, 2005. We will issue this report to 
the Illinois Department ofHealthcare and Family Services (the State agency) within 5 business 
days. 

All States offer outpatient prescription drugs to eligible Medicaid beneficiaries. Most States, 
including Illinois, administer their Medicaid prescription drug programs in accordance with the 
Medicaid drug rebate program. The program generally pays for covered outpatient drugs if the 
drug manufacturers have rebate agreements with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) and pay rebates to the States. Under the drug rebate program, CMS provides the States 
with a quarterly Medicaid drug tape, which lists all covered outpatient drugs. CMS guidance 
instructs the States to use the tape to verify coverage of the drugs for which they claim 
reimbursement. 

Our objective was to determine whether the State agency's claims for reimbursement of 
Medicaid outpatient drug expenditures for fiscal years (FY) 2004 and 2005 complied with 
Federal requirements. 

The State agency's claims for reimbursement of Medicaid outpatient drug expenditures for 
FYs 2004 and 2005 did not always comply with Federal requirements. The State agency claimed 
$207,454 ($108,331 Federal share) for terminated drug products that were not eligible for 
Medicaid coverage because the termination dates were listed on the CMS quarterly drug tape 
before the drugs were dispensed. The State agency also claimed $6,849,395 ($3,485,893 Federal 
share) for drug products that were not listed on the quarterly drug tapes. Because the State 
agency did not verify with CMS whether the drugs not listed on the tapes were eligible for 
Medicaid coverage, these drug expenditures may not have been allowable for Medicaid 
reimbursement. 
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The State agency had inadequate controls to ensure that all of its claims for outpatient drug 
expenditures complied with Federal requirements.   
 
We recommend that the State agency: 
 

• refund $108,331 to the Federal Government for drug expenditures that were not eligible 
for Medicaid coverage;   

 
• work with CMS to resolve $3,485,893 in payments for drugs that were not listed on the 

quarterly drug tapes and that may not have been eligible for Medicaid coverage; and 
 

• strengthen internal controls to ensure that claimed Medicaid drug expenditures comply 
with Federal requirements by: 

 
o reporting expenditures only for drugs that are dispensed before the termination 

dates listed on the quarterly drug tapes, and  
 
o verifying with CMS whether drugs not listed on the quarterly drug tapes are 

covered under the Medicaid program and notifying CMS when drugs are missing 
from the tapes.  

 
In written comments on our draft report, the State agency concurred with our first two 
recommendations.  For the third recommendation, the State agency said that it maintains 
sufficient internal controls to comply with Federal requirements and does not intend to change its 
processes.  
 
We continue to recommend that the State agency strengthen its internal controls to ensure that its 
outpatient drug expenditures comply with Federal requirements. 
 
If you have any questions or comments about this report, please do not hesitate to call me, or 
your staff may contact George M. Reeb, Assistant Inspector General for the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Audits, at (410) 786-7104 or through e-mail at George.Reeb@oig.hhs.gov 
or Marc Gustafson, Regional Inspector General for Audit Services, Region V, at (312) 353-2621 
or through e-mail at Marc.Gustafson@oig.hhs.gov.  Please refer to report number A-05-07-
00019.   
 
 
Attachment 
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DgPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
OFFICE: OF AUDIT SERVICES . 

233 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE REGION V 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60601 OFFICE 01' 

INSPECTOR GENERAL 

JUl - 2 2008 
Report Number: A-05-07-00019 

Mr. Barry S. Maram 
Director, Department of Healthcare and Family Services 
201 South Grand Avenue East 
Springfield, Illinois 62763-0002 

Dear Mr. Maram: 

Enclosed is the U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services (HHS), Office of Inspector 
General (OIG), final report entitled "Review of Medicaid Outpatient Drug Expenditures in 
Illinois for the Period October 1, 2003, Through September 30,2005." We will forward a copy 
of this report to the HHS action official noted on the following page for review and any action 
deemed necessary. 

The HHS action official will make final determination as to actions taken on all matters reported. 
We request that you respond to this official within 30 days from the date of this letter. Your 
response should present any comments or additional information that you believe may have a 
bearing on the final determination. 

Pursuant to the principles of the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, as amended by 
Public Law 104-231, OIG reports generally are made available to the public to the extent the 
infonnation is not subject to exemptions in the Act (45 CFR part 5). Accordingly, the final 
report will be posted on the Internet at http://oig.hhs.gov. 

If you have any questions or comments about this report, please do not hesitate to call me, or 
contact David Markulin, Audit Manager, at (312) 353-1644 or through email at 
david.markulin@oig.hhs.gov. Please refer to report number A-05-07-00019 in all 
correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Marc Gustafson 
Regional Inspector General 

for Audit Services 

Enclosure 
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Direct Reply to HHS Action Official: 
 
Ms. Jackie Garner, Consortium Administrator   
Consortium for Medicaid and Children’s Health Operations 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
233 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 600 
Chicago, Illinois  60601 
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Office of Inspector General 
http://oig.hhs.gov 

The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as 
amended, is to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 
programs, as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. This 
statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and 
inspections conducted by the following operating components: 

Office of Audit Services 

The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting 
audits with its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others.  Audits examine 
the performance of HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their 
respective responsibilities and are intended to provide independent assessments of HHS 
programs and operations.  These assessments help reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and 
promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS. 

Office of Evaluation and Inspections 

The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, 
Congress, and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues. 
These evaluations focus on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy, 
efficiency, and effectiveness of departmental programs.  To promote impact, OEI reports also 
present practical recommendations for improving program operations. 

Office of Investigations 

The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of 
fraud and misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries.  With 
investigators working in all 50 States and the District of Columbia, OI utilizes its resources by 
actively coordinating with the Department of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law 
enforcement authorities.  The investigative efforts of OI often lead to criminal convictions, 
administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties. 

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General 

The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, 
rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support 
for OIG’s internal operations.  OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and 
abuse cases involving HHS programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil 
monetary penalty cases.  In connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors 
corporate integrity agreements.  OCIG renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program 
guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides other guidance to the health care industry 
concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement authorities. 



Notices
 

THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC 
at http://oig.hhs.gov 

Pursuant to the principles of the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552, as amended by Public Law 104-231, Office of Inspector General 
reports generally are made available to the public to the extent the 
information is not subject to exemptions in the Act (45 CFR part 5). 

OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS 

The designation of financial or management practices as questionable, a 
recommendation for the disallowance of costs incurred or claimed, and 
any other conclusions and recommendations in this report represent the 
findings and opinions of OAS. Authorized officials of the HHS operating 
divisions will make final determination on these matters. 



 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
 

BACKGROUND    
 
Pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act, the Medicaid program provides medical 
assistance to low-income individuals and individuals with disabilities.  The Federal and State 
Governments jointly fund and administer the Medicaid program.  At the Federal level, the 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) administers the program.  Each State 
administers its Medicaid program in accordance with a CMS-approved State plan.  Although the 
State has considerable flexibility in designing and operating its Medicaid program, it must 
comply with applicable Federal requirements.  In Illinois, the Department of Healthcare and 
Family Services (the State agency) administers the Medicaid program.    
 
In addition to providing mandatory Medicaid services, States may offer certain optional services, 
such as outpatient prescription drugs, to eligible Medicaid beneficiaries.  Most States, including 
Illinois, administer their Medicaid prescription drug programs in accordance with the Medicaid 
drug rebate program.  The program generally pays for covered outpatient drugs if the drug 
manufacturers have rebate agreements with CMS and pay rebates to the States.  Under the drug 
rebate program, CMS provides the States with a quarterly Medicaid drug tape, which lists all 
covered outpatient drugs and indicates a drug’s termination date, if applicable.  CMS guidance 
instructs the States to use the tape to verify coverage of the drugs for which they claim 
reimbursement.   
 
In Illinois, the State agency claims Medicaid expenditures on Form CMS-64, “Quarterly 
Medicaid Statement of Expenditures for the Medical Assistance Program.”  CMS reimburses the 
State agency based on the Federal medical assistance percentage for the claimed Medicaid 
outpatient drug expenditures.  The State agency claimed $3.6 billion ($1.9 billion Federal share) 
for reimbursement of Medicaid outpatient drug expenditures during fiscal years (FY) 2004 and 
2005.   
 
OBJECTIVE  
 
Our objective was to determine whether the State agency’s claims for reimbursement of 
Medicaid outpatient drug expenditures for FYs 2004 and 2005 complied with Federal 
requirements.  
 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS   
 
The State agency’s claims for reimbursement of Medicaid outpatient drug expenditures for 
FYs 2004 and 2005 did not always comply with Federal requirements.  The State agency claimed 
$207,454 ($108,331 Federal share) for terminated drug products that were not eligible for 
Medicaid coverage because the termination dates were listed on the CMS quarterly drug tape 
before the drugs were dispensed.  The State agency also claimed $6,849,395 ($3,485,893 Federal 
share) for drug products that were not listed on the quarterly drug tapes.  Because the State 
agency did not verify with CMS whether the drugs not listed on the tapes were eligible for 
Medicaid coverage, these drug expenditures may not have been allowable for Medicaid 
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reimbursement.  For the remainder of the $1.9 billion (Federal share) claimed, we identified no 
other errors with respect to whether the drugs were either terminated or included on the CMS 
quarterly drug tapes.   
 
The State agency had inadequate controls to ensure that all of its claims for outpatient drug 
expenditures complied with Federal requirements.   
  
RECOMMENDATIONS   
 
We recommend that the State agency: 
  

• refund $108,331 to the Federal Government for drug expenditures that were not eligible 
for Medicaid coverage;   

 
• work with CMS to resolve $3,485,893 in payments for drugs that were not listed on the 

quarterly drug tapes and that may not have been eligible for Medicaid coverage; and 
 

• strengthen internal controls to ensure that claimed Medicaid drug expenditures comply 
with Federal requirements by: 

 
o reporting expenditures only for drugs that are dispensed before the termination 

dates listed on the quarterly drug tapes, and  
 
o verifying with CMS whether drugs not listed on the quarterly drug tapes are 

covered under the Medicaid program and notifying CMS when drugs are missing 
from the tapes.  

 
 

STATE AGENCY COMMENTS  
AND OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE 
 
In written comments on our draft report, the State agency concurred with our first two 
recommendations.  Regarding the third recommendation, the State agency said that it maintains 
sufficient internal controls to comply with Federal requirements and does not intend to change its 
processes.   
 
We continue to recommend that the State agency strengthen its internal controls to ensure that its 
outpatient drug expenditures comply with Federal requirements.  
 
The State agency comments are included in their entirety as the Appendix.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
BACKGROUND    
 
Medicaid Program  
 
Pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act (the Act), the Medicaid program provides 
medical assistance to low-income individuals and individuals with disabilities.  The Federal and 
State Governments jointly fund and administer the Medicaid program.  At the Federal level, the 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) administers the program.  Each State 
administers its Medicaid program in accordance with a CMS-approved State plan.  Although the 
State has considerable flexibility in designing and operating its Medicaid program, it must 
comply with applicable Federal requirements.  In Illinois, the Department of Healthcare and 
Family Services (the State agency) administers the Medicaid program.   
 
State Medicaid programs must provide certain medical services, including inpatient and 
outpatient hospital, physician, and family planning services.  States also may offer certain 
optional services, such as outpatient prescription drugs, as long as the services are included in 
their approved State plans.      
 
Medicaid Outpatient Prescription Drug Program 
 
All States offer outpatient prescription drugs to eligible Medicaid beneficiaries.  Most States, 
including Illinois, administer their Medicaid prescription drug programs in accordance with the 
Medicaid drug rebate program.1  The program generally pays for covered outpatient drugs if the 
drug manufacturers have rebate agreements with CMS and pay rebates to the States.  The rebate 
agreements require manufacturers to provide a list of all covered outpatient drugs to CMS 
quarterly.  CMS includes these drugs on a quarterly Medicaid drug tape, makes adjustments for 
any errors, and sends the tape to the States.  The tape indicates a drug’s termination date;2 if 
applicable, specifies whether the drug is less than effective;3 and includes information that the 
States use to claim rebates from drug manufacturers.  CMS guidance instructs the States to use 
the tape to verify coverage of the drugs for which they claim reimbursement and to calculate the 
rebates that the manufacturers owe.    

                                                 
1The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 established the Medicaid drug rebate program effective January 1, 
1991.  The program is set forth in section 1927 of the Act.  Arizona is the only State that does not participate in the 
program. 
 
2The termination date, which the manufacturer submits to CMS, reflects the shelf-life expiration date of the last 
batch sold for a particular drug code.  However, if the drug is pulled from the market for health or safety reasons, the 
termination date is the date that the drug is removed from the market.   
 
3The Food and Drug Administration determines whether drugs are less than effective.  Such drugs lack substantial 
evidence of effectiveness for all conditions of use prescribed, recommended, or suggested in their labeling.  
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Reimbursement of Medicaid Expenditures     
 
In Illinois, the State agency claims Medicaid expenditures on Form CMS-64, “Quarterly 
Medicaid Statement of Expenditures for the Medical Assistance Program” (CMS-64).  CMS 
reimburses the State agency based on the Federal medical assistance percentage (reimbursement 
rate) for the majority of claimed Medicaid expenditures, including outpatient drug expenditures.  
 
For fiscal years (FY) 2004 and 2005, Illinois’s reimbursement rate for Medicaid drug 
expenditures varied from 50.00 percent to 52.95 percent.  
 
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 
 
Objective   
 
Our objective was to determine whether the State agency’s claims for reimbursement of 
Medicaid outpatient drug expenditures for FYs 2004 and 2005 complied with Federal 
requirements.   
 
Scope  
 
The audit scope included $3.6 billion ($1.9 billion Federal share) in Medicaid outpatient drug 
expenditures that the State agency claimed for FYs 2004 and 2005.  We limited our testing of 
these expenditures to determining compliance with specific Federal requirements related to 
whether the drugs were terminated and included on the CMS quarterly drug tapes.  
 
We limited our internal control review to the State agency’s procedures for determining whether 
the outpatient drugs were eligible for Medicaid coverage and were accurately claimed for 
Federal reimbursement.  We did not review the accuracy or completeness of the quarterly 
Medicaid drug tapes.  
 
We conducted fieldwork from February through December 2007 at the State agency’s offices in 
Springfield, Illinois.  
 
Methodology  
 
To accomplish our objective, we reviewed applicable Federal laws, regulations, and program 
guidance and the State plan.  We interviewed State agency officials responsible for identifying 
and monitoring drug expenditures and rebate amounts.  We also interviewed staff responsible for 
reporting drug expenditures to CMS.      
 
We used the CMS quarterly drug tapes for the period October 1, 1999, through June 30, 2006.    
We reconciled the amounts that the State agency reported on its CMS-64s to a detailed list of the 
State agency’s outpatient drug expenditures.  We also used the detailed list of drug expenditures 
to determine whether the expenditures complied with Federal requirements.  Specifically, we 
determined whether the drugs for which the State agency claimed reimbursement were dispensed 
after the termination dates listed on the quarterly drug tape.  In addition, we determined whether 
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CMS included the termination dates on the quarterly drug tape in a timely manner (i.e., before 
terminated drugs were dispensed).  To account for reasonable delays in processing data for 
terminated drugs, we used the first day of the quarter after the State received the tape as the 
termination date if the termination dates were provided to the State retroactively.    
 
We also determined whether the drugs claimed for reimbursement were listed on the applicable 
quarterly drug tape.  If the drugs were not listed on the tape, we determined if the State agency 
had verified with CMS whether the drugs were eligible for Medicaid coverage.    
 
We calculated the Federal share of the expenditures using the reimbursement rate (50.00 to 
52.95 percent for Medicaid) applicable for each quarter.  We did not reduce the questioned drug 
expenditures by the rebate amounts that the State received.    
 
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives.  We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis 
for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.    
 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The State agency’s claims for reimbursement of Medicaid outpatient drug expenditures for 
FYs 2004 and 2005 did not always comply with Federal requirements.  The State agency claimed 
$207,454 ($108,331 Federal share) for terminated drug products that were not eligible for 
Medicaid coverage because the termination dates were listed on the CMS quarterly drug tape 
before the drugs were dispensed.  The State agency also claimed $6,849,395 ($3,485,893 Federal 
share) for drug products that were not listed on the quarterly drug tapes.  Because the State 
agency did not verify with CMS whether the drugs not listed on the tapes were eligible for 
Medicaid coverage, these drug expenditures may not have been allowable for Medicaid 
reimbursement.  For the remainder of the $1.9 billion (Federal share) claimed, we identified no 
other errors with respect to whether the drugs were either terminated or included on the CMS 
quarterly drug tapes.  
 
The State agency had inadequate controls to ensure that all of its claims for outpatient drug 
expenditures complied with Federal requirements.   
 
CLAIMS FOR TERMINATED DRUGS   
 
Pursuant to 21 CFR § 211.137, each drug must have an expiration date to ensure that the drug 
meets certain standards, including strength and quality, at the time of its use.  The expiration date 
effectively establishes a shelf life for the product.  The termination date equals the expiration 
date of the last batch sold, except in cases when the product is pulled from the market.  In those 
cases, the termination date may be earlier than the expiration date.  
 
According to the CMS Medicaid drug rebate program memorandum to State Medicaid directors, 
number 19, the States “must . . . assure that claims submitted by pharmacists are not for drugs 
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dispensed after the termination date.  These should be rejected as invalid since these drugs 
cannot be dispensed after this date.”  
 
The CMS Medicaid drug rebate program memorandum to State Medicaid directors, number 130, 
states that “. . . the CMS [quarterly drug tape] is the one to use for ALL data when you are 
dealing with the drug rebate program . . . .”  The quarterly drug tapes list the Medicaid-covered 
drugs’ termination dates as reported by the drug manufacturers.  
 
For FYs 2004 and 2005, the State agency claimed $207,454 ($108,331 Federal share) in 
expenditures for drugs that, according to the State’s records, were dispensed after the termination 
dates shown on the quarterly drug tapes.  For example, the State agency paid for the drug 
Soriatane, which was dispensed on May 20, 2004.  However, the drug’s termination date was 
February 29, 2004, according to the tapes beginning with the quarter that ended June 30, 2003. 
The claimed expenditure was unallowable because it occurred after the drug’s termination date, 
which was listed on the quarterly drug tape at the time the State agency made the expenditures. 
 
CLAIMS FOR DRUGS NOT LISTED ON QUARTERLY DRUG TAPES      
 
Section 1927(a)(1) of the Act generally conditions Medicaid reimbursement for covered 
outpatient drugs on a requirement that manufacturers of those products enter into rebate 
agreements with CMS under which they pay rebates to the States.4  The rebate agreements 
require manufacturers to provide a list of all covered outpatient drugs to CMS quarterly.  CMS 
includes these drugs on the quarterly drug tapes and makes adjustments for any errors.  
According to the CMS Medicaid drug rebate program memorandum to State Medicaid directors, 
number 130:  “. . . the CMS [quarterly drug tape] is the one to use for ALL data when you are 
dealing with the drug rebate program . . . .  If [a drug code] that is not on the last CMS [quarterly 
drug tape] you received is billed to you by a pharmacy, . . . check with CMS to assure that the 
[drug code] is valid . . . .”  Furthermore, the CMS Medicaid drug rebate program memorandum 
to State Medicaid directors, number 44, provides that “States must check the [quarterly drug 
tape] to ensure the continued presence of a drug product . . . .”  

 
The CMS “Medicaid Drug Rebate Operational Training Guide,” page S13, states:  “If you have 
paid for [a drug code] that is NOT on [the quarterly drug tape] you should have checked to make 
sure it was correct.  If you paid a pharmacy for utilization on an invalid [drug code], you may 
have to . . . recoup your funds.”  
 
For FYs 2004 and 2005, the State agency claimed $6,849,395 ($3,485,893 Federal share) in 
expenditures for drug products that were not listed on the quarterly drug tapes.  The State agency 
did not contact CMS to ensure that these drugs were eligible for Medicaid coverage under the 
Act.  As a result, the State agency did not have conclusive evidence that these payments were 
allowable Medicaid expenditures. 
 

                                                 
4Pursuant to section 1927(a)(3) of the Act, a State may exempt certain drugs from the requirement to be covered by 
a drug rebate agreement if the State has determined that availability of the drug is essential to the health of Medicaid 
beneficiaries.   
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INADEQUATE CONTROLS TO DETECT UNALLOWABLE AND  
POTENTIALLY UNALLOWABLE CLAIMS FOR DRUG EXPENDITURES   
  
The State agency did not have adequate controls to ensure that all claims for Medicaid drug 
expenditures complied with Federal requirements or to detect unallowable and potentially 
unallowable claims for reimbursement.  The State agency did not check the quarterly drug tapes 
to ensure that the drugs were eligible for Medicaid coverage.   
 
REIMBURSEMENT OF UNALLOWABLE AND POTENTIALLY  
UNALLOWABLE CLAIMS FOR DRUG EXPENDITURES  
  
The State agency claimed Federal reimbursement for certain drugs that were not eligible for 
Medicaid coverage because they were terminated.  As a result, for FYs 2004 and 2005, the State 
agency claimed unallowable expenditures totaling $207,454 ($108,331 Federal share) for these 
drugs.  The State agency also claimed Federal reimbursement for drug products that were not 
listed on the quarterly drug tapes.  For these drugs, we set aside potentially unallowable 
expenditures totaling $6,849,395 ($3,485,893 Federal share) for CMS adjudication because the 
State agency did not verify with CMS whether the drugs were covered by Medicaid.   
  
RECOMMENDATIONS   
 
We recommend that the State agency:  
 

• refund $108,331 to the Federal Government for drug expenditures that were not eligible 
for Medicaid coverage;   

 
• work with CMS to resolve $3,485,893 in payments for drugs that were not listed on the 

quarterly drug tapes and that may not have been eligible for Medicaid coverage; and  
 

• strengthen internal controls to ensure that claimed Medicaid drug expenditures comply 
with Federal requirements by:  

 
o reporting expenditures only for drugs that are dispensed before the termination 

dates listed on the quarterly drug tapes, and  
 

o verifying with CMS whether drugs not listed on the quarterly drug tapes are 
covered under the Medicaid program and notifying CMS when drugs are missing 
from the tapes.   

 
STATE AGENCY COMMENTS  
AND OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE 
 
In written comments on our draft report, the State agency concurred with our first two 
recommendations.  Regarding the third recommendation, the State agency said that it maintains 
sufficient internal controls to comply with Federal requirements and does not intend to change its 
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processes.  In addition, the State agency included suggestions to improve the Medicaid drug 
rebate program.  
 
We continue to recommend that the State agency strengthen its internal controls.  Because the 
State agency did not follow Medicaid guidance, CMS reimbursed the State agency $108,331 for 
drugs not eligible for Medicaid coverage and $3,485,893 for drugs that may not be eligible for 
Medicaid coverage because the drugs were not listed on the CMS quarterly drug tapes.  
 
The State agency comments are included in their entirety as the Appendix. 
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IUINDaS Dl!'AITMrrn OF 

Healthcare andHealthcare and Rod R. Blagojevich, GovernorRod R. Blagojevich, Governor 
Family Services Barry S. Maram, DirectorfH'~S IUINDIS D!'AITMirn OFFamly Services Barry S. Maram, DirectorfH~S 

201 South Grand Avenue East Telephone: 1-877-782-5565201 South Grand Avenue East Telephone: 1-877-782-5565 
Springfield, Illnois 62763-0002 llrY:(800)526-5812Springfield, Illinois 62763-0002 ii: (800) 526-5812 

May 2, 2008May 2, 2008 

Marc GustafsonMarc Gustafson 
Regional Inspector General for Audit ServicesRegional Inspector General for Audit Services 
U.S. Deparent of Health and Human ServicesU.S. Department ofHealth and Hwnan Services 
233 North Michigan Avenue233 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago,IL 60601
Chicago,IL 60601 

Re: Report Number A-05-07-00019Re: Report Nwnber A-05-07-00019 

Dear Mr. Gustafson:Dear Mr. Gustafson: 

We have reviewed the draf report, "Review of Medicaid Outpatient Drug Expenditues inWe have reviewed the draft report, "Review of Medicaid Outpatient Drug Expenditures in 
Ilinois for the period October 1,2003 though September 30, 2005" and the recommendationsIllinois for the period October 1,2003 through September 30, 2005" and the recommendations 
made by your offce. We appreciate the opportty to review ths draft report and providemade by your office. We appreciate the opportunity to review this draft report and provide 
responses. Additionally, we appreciate the cooperation and assistance of
responses. Additionally, we appreciate the cooperation and assistance of the auditors inthe auditors in
 

addressing the varous issues that arose durig th¿ audit.addressing the various issues that arose during th~ audit. 

The Ilinois Deparent of Health care and Family Services (HFS) Medicaid program strves toThe Illinois Department ofHealthcare and Family Services (HFS) Medicaid program strives to 
be one of the finest adminstered Medicaid programs in the nation. In fact, two years ago, abe one of the finest administered Medicaid programs in the nation. In fact, two years ago, a 
United States Deparent of 
 Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare and MedicaidUnited States Department ofHealth and Human Services, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) review of 
 the Ilinois Drug Rebate program resulted in high praise for the staffServices (CMS) review ofthe Illinois Drug Rebate program resulted in high praise for the staff 
and operation ofthis program. In 2005, a review conducted of all the drg rebate programs inand operation ofthis program. In 2005, a review conducted of all the drug rebate programs in 
the United States found that Ilinois was one of 
 five states that were in compliance with thethe United States found that Illinois was one of five states that were in compliance with the 
program requirements.program requirements. 

Since the inception of 
 the Drug Rebate Program, the parership between HFS and CMS hasSince the inception of the Drug Rebate Program, the partnership between HFS and CMS has 
been excellent. In order to improve the drg rebate program we are interested in buildig on thisbeen excellent. In order to improve the drug rebate program we are interested in building on this 
relationship so that CMS and all states benefit from a program that rus more smoothy. Werelationship so that CMS and all states benefit from a program that runs more smoothly. We 
believe that the findings cited in the audit report highlight varous issues that are not specific tobelieve that the findings cited in the audit report highlight various issues that are not specific to 
the state of Ilinois but are national issues and should be addressed in fuer detaiL. We fuerthe state of Illinois but are national issues and should be addressed in further detail. We further 
believe that the issues are not an indication that the states have inadequate internal controls, butbelieve that the issues are not an indication that the states have inadequate internal controls, but 
rather, they are an indication that CMS lacks adequate internal controls related to the integrty,rather, they are an indication that CMS lacks adequate internal controls related to the integrity, 
reliabilty, and completeness of 
 the drg rebate data transmitted to the states. We believe thtreliability, and completeness ofthe drug rebate data transmitted to the states. We believe that 
addressing these issues wil not only benefit CMS and Ilinois, but also all state Medicaidaddressing these issues will not only benefit CMS and Illinois, but also all state Medicaid 
agencies.agenCIes. 

Therefore, our response to the draft audit report wil not only address the findings andTherefore, our response to the draft audit report will not only address the findings and 
recommendations contained in the report, but will also address issues that have a signficantrecommendations contained in the report, but will also address issues that have a significant 
impact on the operational component of the drg rebate program. Attached to this letter is theimpact on the operational component of the drug rebate program. Attached to this letter is the 
detailed response that addresses the recommendations and below is our discussion of these otherdetailed response that addresses the recommendations and below is our discussion of these other 
issues.issues. 

E-mail: hfs.webmaster@iIIinois.qov Internet: htto://ww.hfs.illinois.qovE-mail: hfs.webmasteraviIinois.qov Internet: http://www.hfs.illinois.qov 
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BackgroundBackground 

the Social Securty Act requires state Medicaid programs to cover all drgsSection 1927 ofthe Social Security Act requires state Medicaid programs to cover all drugsSection 1927 of 

manufactured by companies participating in the federal rebate program, with a few specifiedmanufactued by companies paricipating in the federal rebate program, with a few specified 
exceptions. Drugs manufactured by companies not participating in the federal rebate programexceptions. Drugs manufactued by companes not parcipating in the federal rebate program 
are not eligible for coverage under the Medicaid program. CMS provides notification to states ofare not eligible for coverage under the Medicaid program. CMS provides notification to states of 
which drg manufactuers paricipate in the federal rebate progr.which drug manufacturers participate in the federal rebate program. 

Each drug product contains a National Drug Code (NDC). Each quarter, CMS provides eachEach drg product contains a National Drg Code (NC). Each quarer, CMS provides each 
state Medicaid agency with a tape that includes various NDC-specific data elements, includingstate Medicaid agency with a tape that includes varous NDC-specific data elements, including 
the rebate rate for that quarter, and a tennination date for the NDC, if applicable. Thethe rebate rate for that quarer, and a termination date for the NDC, if applicable. The 
termination date is the shelf-life expiration date of the last batch sold ofa particular drug code.termation date is the shelf-life expiration date of the last batch sold of a paricular drg code. 
If a product is removed from the market, the termination date is the date the drug was pulledIf a product is removed from the market, the termnation date is the date the drg was pulled 
from the market. After the tennination date, any product with that NDC is expired.from the market. After the termination date, any product with that NDC is expired. 

The Department programs its claims processing system, based on the notification documentationThe Deparent programs its clais processing system based on the notification documentation 
received from CMS, so that it only reimburses for drugs manufactured by those entitiesreceived from CMS, so that it only reimbures for drgs manufactued by those entities 
identified by CMS as rebating manufacturers. In addition, the claims processing system is codedidentified by CMS as rebating manufactuers. In addition, the clais processing system is coded 
so that NDCs added to the system that are manufactured by a rebating manufacturer, as identifiedso that NDCs added to the system that are manufactued by a rebating manufactuer, as identified 
by CMS, are reimbursable. NDCs added to our system that are manufactured by non-rebatingby CMS, are reimburable. NDCs added to our system that are manufactued by non-rebating 
manufacturers are not reimbursable, and will reject with the following message: "Manufacturermanufacturs are not reimburable, and will reject with the followig message: "Manufactuer 
Not on File For Rebate Quarter." The claims processing system also rejects all claims when theNot on File For Rebate Quaer." The claims processing system also rejects all claims when the 
NDC is billed after the termination date, with the following message: ''NDC Has TenninationNDC is biled afer the termation date, with the following message: ''NDC Has Termination
 

Date of (DATE)."Date of (DATE)." 

OverviewOverview 

During the testing performed, the auditors compared our claims data to the quarterly federalDurg the testing pedonned, the auditors compared our claims data to the quarerly federal 
rebate tapes for the quarters being audited. The findings represent the products with NDCs notrebate tapes for the quaers being audited. The fidings represent the products with NDCs not 
found on the quarterly rebate tape for the quarter the Department reimbursed for the product, orfound on the quaerly rebate tape for the quarer the Deparent reimbured for the product, or 
NDCs found on the rebate tape but with tennination dates prior to the date on which the productNDCs found on the rebate tape but with termination dates prior to the date on which the product 
was reimbured.
was reimbursed. 

Initially, the auditors identified $63,285,516 in expenditures for products not found on theIntially, the auditors identified $63,285,516 in expenditues for products not found on the 
quarterly rebate tapes provided by the CMS during the audit period. The auditors did not findquaerly rebate taes provided by the CMS durg the audit period. The auditors did not fid 
that the Department paid inappropriately for Drug Efficacy Study Implementation (DESI) drugs,that the Deparent paid inappropriately for Drug Efficacy Study Implementation (DES!) drgs, 
and did not find any other problems with payments made by the Department. After thoroughand did not find any other problems with payments made by the Deparent. Afer thorough 
review and analysis, the Department provided documentation to demonstrate that $56,228,6670freview and anysis, the Deparent provided documentation to demonstrte that $56,228,6670Î 

the following reasons:the above amount was justified, supported by one of the following reasons:the above amount was justified, supported by one of 


The items were non-drug items, and therefore, not subject to the federal rebate 
requirements.requirements. 

•. The ites were non-drg items, and therefore, not subject to the federal rebate 

The items were covered under Supplemental Rebate Agreements and therefore, the•. The items were covered under Supplemental Rebate Agreements and therefore, the 
auditors detennined that the Department had verification from the manufacturers that theauditors determined that the Deparent had verification from the manufactuers that the 
NOCs were valid prior to reimbursing for them.NDCs were valid prior to reimburing for them. 
Although the NOCs were terminated at the time the Department reimbursed for them,•. Although the NDCs were terminated at the time the Deparent reimbured for them, 
CMS did not provide the tennination date to the Department in a timely manner.CMS did not provide the termation date to the Deparent in a timely maner. 
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Of the remaing amount of$7,056,849, the Deparent received federal rebates durng theOfthe remaining amount of$7,056,849, the Department received federal rebates during the 
quaers in question on NDCs that account for $5,826,382. Since the manufactuer paid a federalquarters in question on NDCs that account for $5,826,382. Since the manufacturer paid a federal 
rebate for the quarer durg which the product was reimbursed, the manufactuer has confrmedrebate for the quarter during which the product was reimbursed, the manufacturer has confirmed 
that the product was a valid product. However, the auditors included these NDCs in theirthat the product was a valid product. However, the auditors included these NDCs in their 
fidings because the Deparent did not have documentation frm CMS or the manufactuerfindings because the Department did not have documentation from CMS or the manufacturer 
prior to reimburing for the products. Nevereless, the Deparent believes we are inprior to reimbursing for the products. Nevertheless, the Department believes we are in 
compliance with federal law, Section 1927 of
compliance with federal law, Section 1927 of the Social Security Act, which requires Medicaidthe Social Securty Act, which requies Medcaid 
progrs to reimbure for products manufactued by rebatig manufactuers, allowing only
programs to reimburse for products manufactured by rebating manufacturers, allowing only 
cert specific exceptions. The Deparent does not believe that it should be held accountablecertain specific exceptions. The Department does not believe that it should be held accountable 
for the manufactuers' failure to report these NDCs to CMS in a tiely maner, as requiedfor the manufacturers' failure to report these NDCs to CMS in a timely manner, as required 
under the federal rebate agreement, Section II (a).under the federal rebate agreement, Section II (a). 

Of the remaining amount of$I,230,467, $486,052 was spent on non-drg products that wereOfthe remaining amount of$I,230,467, $486,052 was spent on non-drug products that were 
identified as such. Of that amount, accordig to detal reports provided to the Deparent inidentified as such. Of that amount, according to detail reports provided to the Department in 
Deceiber 2007, the auditors acknowledged that NDCs representing $462,702 in spend were forDecember 2007, the auditors acknowledged that NOCs representing $462,702 in spend were for 
non-drg items. In a December 2007 response to the auditors, the Deparent provided detailnon-drug items. In a December 2007 response to the auditors, the Department provided detail 
identifyg additional non-drg NDCs representig $23,350 in spend.
identifying additional non-drug NOCs representing $23,350 in spend. 

Non-drg products are not subject to the rebate requirements under Section 1927 of the SocialNon-drug products are not subject to the rebate requirements under Section 1927 ofthe Social 
Securty Act. The Deparent believes the inclusion of
Security Act. The Department believes the inclusion of these products in the audit findings wasthese products in the audit findings was 
inadverent, and that claims for these products should have been removed from the totalinadvertent, and that claims for these products should have been removed from the total 
identified in the audit fidigs.
identified in the audit findings. 

Afer tag into account federal rebates and non-drg products, the Deparent paid a total of
After taking into account federal rebates and non-drug products, the Department paid a total of 
$744,415 for products during FFY04 and FFY05 that were not on the federal rebate tapes, and on$744,415 for products during FFY04 and FFY05 that were not on the federal rebate tapes, and on 
which the Deparent did not receive a federal rebate. Ths amount accounts for 0.02% of
which the Department did not receive a federal rebate. This amount accounts for 0.02% of thethe 
Deparent's FFY04 and FFY05 total drg spend of$3,591,885,287. The total amount that theDepartment's FFY04 and FFY05 total drug spend of$3,591,885,287. The total amount that the 
auditors seek to set aside, $6,849,395, represents only 0.19% of
auditors seek to set aside, $6,849,395, represents only 0.19% ofthe Department's FFY04 andthe Deparment's FFY04 and 
FF05 tota drg spend. Ths demonstrates tht the Deparent has adequate controls in placeFFYOS total drug spend. This demonstrates that the Department has adequate controls in place 
to ensure that only those products that are eligible for coverage under the Medicaid drg programto ensure that only those products that are eligible for coverage under the Medicaid drug program 
are reimbured.are reimbursed. 

ConclusionConclusion 

There are severa issues, outside of the Deparent's control, which have an afect on ensurng
There are several issues, outside of the Department's control, which have an affect on ensuring 
that only products eligible for coverage under the Medicaid drg progr are reimbured. Thesethat only products eligible for coverage under the Medicaid drug program are reimbursed. These 
include, the manufactuer not providig ternation dates to CMS in a timely maner;include, the manufacturer not providing tennination dates to eMS in a timely manner; 
manufactuers that do not contiue to report an NDC after its teration date, as requied;
manufacturers that do not continue to report an NDC after its termination date, as required; 
manufactuers' failure to report NDCs tiely when they become available in the marketplace;manufacturers' failure to report NOCs timely when they become available in the marketplace; 
over the counter products tht conta only the UPC on the product package, but the UPC is not
over the counter products that contain only the UPC on the product package, but the UPC is not 
reported to eMS; and timely and adequate responses from CMS.reported to eMS; and timely and adequate responses from CMS. 
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The Deparent believes that unless these issues are resolved, states wil continue to haveThe Depamnent believes that unless these issues are resolved, states will continue to have 
simlar audit fidings. Four drg rebate progr sta spent two weeks printing multiple screen
similar audit findings. Four drug rebate program staff spent two weeks printing multiple screen 
prits out of 
 the MMIS system for each NDC to demonstrate that CMS did not provideprints out ofthe MMIS system for each NDC to demonstrate that CMS did not provide 
termtion dates in a timely maner, and to demonstrate that the Deparent received rebates ontermination dates in a timely manner, and to demonstrate that the Department received rebates on 
NOCs in question. Two of these staf 
 were dedicated to ths project exclusively. The other twoNDCs in question. Two of these staffwere dedicated to this project exclusively. The other two 
worked on ths project par-time. Ths time would have been better spent resolvig rebateworked on this project part-time. This time would have been better spent resolving rebate 
disputes, which generates revenue for both the state and federal governent.disputes, which generates revenue for both the state and federal government. 

In addition, failure to address these issues wil result in continued potentially inappropriateIn addition, failure to address these issues will result in continued potentially inappropriate 
reimburement for products that are termated, resultig in inappropriate expenditues and lossreimbursement for products that are terminated, resulting in inappropriate expenditures and loss 
of rebates, and contiued use of CMS and state staffg resources to address these issues thatofrebates, and continued use ofCMS and state staffing resources to address these issues that 
could be more effciently and cost-effectively resolved by CMS.could be more efficiently and cost-effectively resolved by CMS. 

As was evidenced by our comprehensive analysis of
As was evidenced by our comprehensive analysis ofthe problems and recommended solutions,the problems and recommended solutions, 
these issues are national and not llinois-specific. CMS should be the par responsible forthese issues are national and not lllinois-specific. CMS should be the party responsible for 
leadg the rebate program to a successful resolution of
leading the rebate program to a successful resolution ofthese issues. Addressing these issuesthese issues. Addressing these issues 
centrlly wil prevent problems from occurng, and wil be more effcient and cost-effective thancentrally will prevent problems from occurring, and will be more efficient and cost-effective than 
requirg all states to address the issues on an individual basis.requiring all states to address the issues on an individual basis. 

The Deparent believes that resolution of 
 the issues that resulted in the audit fidigs can beThe Department believes that resolution ofthe issues that resulted in the audit findings can be 
faciltated by the following: Improved accurcy and completeness of data provided by CMS onfacilitated by the following: hnproved accuracy and completeness ofdata provided by CMS on 
quaerly rebate taes; improved enforcement of provisions of
quarterly rebate tapes; improved enforcement ofprovisions of the rebate agreement betweenthe rebate agreement between 
CMS and the drg manufactuers; better-defined communcation protocols between CMS andCMS and the drug manufacturers; better-defined communication protocols between CMS and 
the states to ensure tiely responses to problems that arse; and facilitation of a working group orthe states to ensure timely responses to problems that arise; and facilitation ofa working group or 
advisory grup that would allow state Medicaid staf and CMS the opportnity to work togetheradvisory group that would allow state Medicaid staff and CMS the opportunity to work together 
to identify and resolve drg rebate progr problems.to identify and resolve drug rebate program problems. 

The Deparent believes that improved communcations protocols and improvements in theThe Department believes that improved communications protocols and improvements in the 
the federal rebate tape wil not only reduce discrepancies, but wilquaity and completeness of
quality and completeness of the federal rebate tape will not only reduce discrepancies, but will 
the data exchange process and wil provide greater effciencies forimprove the effectiveness of
improve the effectiveness ofthe data exchange process and will provide greater efficiencies for 

both CMS and the states.both CMS and the states. 

In addition, creation of a workig group by CMS that would consist of CMS rebate staff andIn addition, creation ofa working group by CMS that would consist ofeMS rebate staff and 
Medicaid sta from each region to identify problems and draft recommendations to resolve theseMedicaid staff from each region to identify problems and draft recommendations to resolve these 
problems would be beneficial. The Deparent would be happy to paricipate in such aproblems would be beneficial. The Department would be happy to participate in such a 
workgroup, and would tae the lead in coordiating meetings, if appropriate.workgroup, and would take the lead in coordinating meetings, ifappropriate. 

The Depai-tent fuly supports any effor..s to resolve these issues for the futue and is interestedThe Department fully supports any efforts to resolve these issues for the future and is interested 
in working with CMS, as well as other states, to assist in resolving the issues addrssed asin working with CMS, as well as other states, to assist in resolving the issues addressed as 
expedtiously as possible as all wil benefit frm a more effciently ru program.expeditiously as possible as all will benefit from a more efficiently run program. 

Sincerely,Sincerely,
./;21.<21;/t~;/f~ 

Theresa Eagleson, A nistrtor
Theresa Eagleson, A nistrator 
Division of Medical ProgrDivision ofMedical Programs 
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Attchment Response
Attachment Response 
Report Number: A-OS-07-00019
Report Number: A-OS-07-00019 

Recommendation:Recommendation: 

•· Refud $108,331 to the Federal Governent for drg expenditues that were not eligible Refund $108,331 to the Federal Government for drug expenditures that were not eligible 
for Medicaid coverage.for Medicaid coverage. 

Response:Response: 

The Deparent concur with the recommendation. The federal rebate tape is the source thatThe Department concurs with the recommendation. The federal rebate tape is the source that 
states use to obtain the termnaton date of drg products. A specific drug's termation date isstates use to obtain the termination date of drug products. A specific drug's termination date is 
the date afer which the drg is no longer available in the marketplace. Manufactuers providethe date after which the drug is no longer available in the marketplace. Manufacturers provide 
the termation date to CMS, and CMS includes the date in the quarerly rebate tape. However,the termination date to CMS, and CMS includes the date in the quarterly rebate tape. However, 
oftenties termtion dates are not provided to states in a timely maner. Ths results in theoftentimes termination dates are not provided to states in a timely manner. This results in the 
Deparent continuing to reimbure for the NDC after the termination date.Department continuing to reimburse for the NDC after the termination date. 

For example, NDC 00088102101 had a termnation date of 12/31/2000, however, eMS did notFor example, NDC 00088102101 had a termination date of 12/31/2000, however, CMS did not 
provide the termation date to the state until the November 2005 rébate tape. In addition, NDCprovide the termination date to the state until the November 2005 rebate tape. In addition, NDC 
60258044216 had a termination date of 12/31/2002, however, CMS did not provide the60258044216 had a termination date of 12/31/2002, however, CMS did not provide the 
terination date until the November 2005 rebate tape.
termination date until the November 2005 rebate tape. 

Atthment A is a listing ofNDCs for which the Deparent first received a termination date onAttachment A is a listing ofNDCs for which the Department first received a termination date on 
the four quaer 2007 rebate tape. However, the termination date is prior to the fourh quarer.the fourth quarter 2007 rebate tape. However, the termination date is prior to the fourth quarter. 
Please note tht the retroactive termination dates for thee of
Please note that the retroactive termination dates for three ofthe NDCs go back as far as Marchthe NDCs go back as far as March 
1,2004. There are 37 NDCs with termation dates in 2006 and an additiona167 NDCs which1,2004. There are 37 NOCs with termination dates in 2006 and an additional 67 NOCs which 
have termnation dates in the fit two calendar quarers of 2007.
have termination dates in the first two calendar quarters of2007. 

The Department experienced a problem with one file load ofone rebate tape during the auditThe Deparent experienced a problem with one fie load of one rebate tape durng the audit 
period which caused the Deparent to pay for some NDCs afer the termnation date providedperiod which caused the Department to pay for some NOCs after the termination date provided 
by CMS. According to the audit reort, ths resulted in a spend of
by CMS. According to the audit report. this resulted in a spend of$207,454 ($108,331 federal$207,454 ($108,331 federal 
share) on terminated products, which represents 0.01% of the Department's drug spend duringshare) on termated products, which represents 0.01 % of the Deparent's drg spend durng
 

the period covered in the audit. This was considered to be an isolated incident. In the future, ifthe perod covered in the audit. Ths was considered to be an isolated incident. In the futue, if 
any problems are encountered with a load of a federa rebate tape, termination dates wil beany problems are encountered with a load ofa federal rebate tape, termination dates will be 
entered manually to ensure that the Department does not reimburse for products after theenter manually to enur tht the Deparent does not reimbure for products afer the
 

termination date.tenation date. 

On page four of the dr audit report, the auditors provide an example of the aforementionedOn page four ofthe draft audit report, the auditors provide an example of the aforementioned 
problem. the drug Soriatane. This drug. however, was not affected by the aforementionedproblem, the drg Soriatae. Ths drg, however, was not afected by the aforementioned
 

problem. It demonstrates yet another problem with CMS rebate tapes. This drug had aproblem. It demonstres yet another problem with CMS rebate tapes. Ths drg had a 
termination date of2/29/2004, which was received in 2003, but there was no termination date forterination dae of2/29/2004, which was received in 2003, but there was no termnation date for
 

this NDC on CMS federal rebate tapes from 2/21/04 through 2/27/05. When CMS removes aths NDC on CMS federl rebate tapes from 2/21/04 though 2/27/05. When CMS removes a 
termination date from the quarterly rate tape, the Department also removes the termination date.termination date from the quaerly rate tape, the Deparent also removes the termination date. 
The Department is unclear as to whether the termination date was a mistake made by theThe Dearent is unclear as to whether the termation date was a mistae made by the 
manufacturer, as often occurs, or a mistake made by CMS. It is clear. however, that it was not amanufactuer, as often occur, or a mistake made by CMS. It is clear, however, that it was not a 
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mistake on the par ofthe Deparent. As ths error was noted in the draf audit report, themistake on the part ofthe Department. As this error was noted in the draft audit report, the 
Deparent believes that there may be others, and the total amount of $207,454 in ineligibleDepartment believes that there may be others, and the total amount of $207,454 in ineligible 
drg expenditues may be overstated and the actual amount afected by the fie load error may bedrug expenditures may be overstated and the actual amount affected by the file load error may be 
lower.lower. 

The Deparent suggests that CMS require manufactuers to report termnation dates in a timelyThe Department suggests that CMS require manufacturers to report tennination dates in a timely 
maner. Upon review of 
 the feder rebate agreement, the Deparent was unable to find amanner. Upon review of the federal rebate agreement, the Department was unable to find a 
requiement to report termation dates. Therefore, CMS should revise the federal rebaterequirement to report termination dates. Therefore, CMS should revise the federal rebate 
agreement to requie timely reprting of termation dates, and should hold manufactuers
agreement to require timely reporting oftennination dates, and should hold manufacturers 
accountable for ths reporting. Furer, CMS should clearly define ''termination date." Theaccountable for this reporting. Further, CMS should clearly define ''termination date." The 
Deparent has found that manufactuer are not clear on the defition of termination date, and,Department has found that manufacturers are not clear on the definition of termination date, and, 
thus, do not accurately report the termation date tiely.
thus, do not accurately report the termination date timely. 

The Deparent believes that adequate controls are in place to ensure that we do not reimbureThe Department believes that adequate controls are in place to ensure that we do not reimburse 
for products afer the terination date. If a clai is processed for a drg after the terination
for products after the termination date. Ifa claim is processed for a drug after the termination 
date provided by CMS on the quaerly rebate tape, the clai rejects. CMS should require
date provided by CMS on the quarterly rebate tape, the claim rejects. CMS should require 
manufactuer to report teration dates tiely and ths requirement should be explicit in the
manufacturers to report termination dates timely and this requirement should be explicit in the 
federal rebate agreement. The Deparent does not plan to make any changes to their processfederal rebate agreement. The Department does not plan to make any changes to their process 
and believes ths problem must be addressed by eMS.and believes this problem must be addressed by CMS. 

However, as to the refud of expenditues claimed, the Deparent would like to resolve thsHowever, as to the refund ofexpenditures claimed, the Department would like to resolve this 
mater with CMS as quickly as possible. Please provide the name and contact information formatter with CMS as quickly as possible. Please provide the name and contact information for 
the responsible pary at CMS so that the Deparent can contact that individual and resolve thesethe responsible party at CMS so that the Department can contact that individual and resolve these 
issues promptly.issues promptly. 

Recommendation:Recommendation: 

· Work with CMS to resolve $3,485,893 in payments for drgs that were not listed on the• Work with CMS to resolve $3,485,893 in payments for drugs that were not listed on the 
quarerly drg tapes and that may not have been eligible for Medicaid coverage.
quarterly drug tapes and that may not have been eligible for Medicaid coverage. 

Response:Response: 

The Deparent concur with the recommendation. There are severa issues, which cause theseThe Department concurs with the recommendation. There are several issues, which cause these 
problems to occur as discussed below:problems to occur as discussed below: 

NDC's previously on the federal rebate tape are no longer found on subsequent rebateNDC's previously on the federal rebate tape are no longer found on subsequent rebate 
tapes. Although the federal rebate agreement requires manufactuers to continue reportngtapes. Although the federal rebate agreement requires manufacturers to continue reporting 
NDCs, even afer they discontiue sale of that NDC, it appear that manufactuer do not alwaysNOCs, even after they discontinue sale ofthat NnC, it appears that manufacturers do not always 
do so. NDCs on previous rebate tapes sometimes will "falloff of 
 the rebate tape. IfCMS neverdo so. NDCs on previous rebate tapes sometimes will "fall off" ofthe rebate tape. IfCMS never 
included a termation date for that NDC on a quarerly federal rebate tape, state Medicaidincluded a termination date for that NnC on a quarterly federal rebate tape, state Medicaid 
agencies will never receive a termination date, and wil not know that the NDC is no longeragencies will never receive a termination date, and will not know that the NDC is no longer 
valid. The teration date frm CMS is the data element that the Deparent uses to confirmvalid. The termination date from CMS is the data element that the Department uses to confirm 
tht a product is no longer valid.
that a product is no longer valid. 
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The audit report states that expenditues were claimed for drg products that were not listed onThe audit report states that expenditures were claimed for drug products that were not listed on 
the quaerly drg tapes and since the Deparent did not verify with CMS whether the drgsthe quarterly drug tapes and since the Department did not verify with CMS whether the drugs 
missing from the tapes were eligible for Medicaid coverage, these drg expenditues may not bemissing from the tapes were eligible for Medicaid coverage, these drug expenditures may not be 
allowable for Medicaid reimbursements. Ths ha been an ongoing issue for the Deparent'sallowable for Medicaid reimbursements. This has been an ongoing issue for the Department's 
drg rebate adinstrtors and staff. Although inormation from CMS states the drg rebate tape
drug rebate administrators and staff. Although information from CMS states the drug rebate tape 
is to be the only source used in the preparation and submission of drg rebate expenditues foris to be the only source used in the preparation and submission ofdrug rebate expenditures for 
federal clai, the data contained on the CMS data base tht is forwarded to the states in not
federal claiming, the data contained on the CMS data base that is forwarded to the states in not 
curent.current. 

For example, NDC 51479043101 was dropped from the Federal Rebate tape starng with theFor example, NOC 51479043101 was dropped from the Federal Rebate tape starting with the 
Februar 2002 tape. According to the manufactuer, the product was sold to another labeler inFebruary 2002 tape. According to the manufacturer, the product was sold to another labeler in 
2001, but the Deparent never received a termnation date from CMS. Dropped NDCs continue2001, but the Department never received a termination date from CMS. Dropped NDCs continue 
to be an issue as several products for labeler 00034 were dropped from the November 2007to be an issue as several products for labeler 00034 were dropped from the November 2007 
rebate tae, yet no tennation date was sent.
rebate tape, yet no tennination date was sent. 

Atthment B is a listig ofNDCs that were on the thd quarer 2007 rebate tape but were notAttachment B is a listing ofNDCs that were on the third quarter 2007 rebate tape but were not 
on the four quarer 2007 rebate tae, and for which CMS has never provided a termination
on the fourth quarter 2007 rebate tape, and for which CMS has never provided a termination 
date.date. 

The Deparent suggests that CMS should compare the manufactuers' reportd NDCs eachThe Department suggests that CMS should compare the manufacturers' reported NDCs each 
quaer. If an NDC that was previously reported by a manufactuer is no longer being reportedquarter. Ifan NDC that was previously reported by a manufacturer is no longer being reported, 
CMS should follow up with the manufactuer, since Section II (a) of the Federal RebateCMS should follow up with the manufacturer, since Section II (a) of the Federal Rebate 
Agreement requires that manufactuers report all NDCs, even afer they are discontinued. If theAgreement requires that manufacturers report all NDCs, even after they are discontinued. If the 
manufactuer reports that the NDC is no longer valid, they should be requied to provide CMSmanufacturer reports that the NDC is no longer valid, they should be required to provide CMS 
with a teration date, and CMS should include such date in the quarerly rebate tape. Of
with a termination date, and CMS should include such date in the quarterly rebate tape. Of 
coure, if a manufactuer ha failed to provide a termination date in a timely maner, thecourse, if a manufacturer has failed to provide a termination date in a timely manner, the 
Medcad agencies may still end up reimburing for the NDC after it was no longer valid.Medicaid agencies may still end up reimbursing for the NDC after it was no longer valid. 

Requirg all states to contact CMS each quarer on all NDCs dropped from the rebate tape isRequiring all states to contact CMS each quarter on all NOCs dropped from the rebate tape is 
adstrtively burdenome, unecessarly time consumng, and unealistic. CMS could
administratively burdensome, unnecessarily time consuming, and unrealistic. CMS could 
resolve ths issue centrally by comparg the curent quaer's tape to the prior quaer's,resolve this issue centrally by comparing the current quarter's tape to the prior quarter's, 
identifyng drpped NDCs, and enorcing the rebate agreement by contacting manufactuers toidentifying dropped NOCs, and enforcing the rebate agreement by contacting manufacturers to 
obta rebate and termination date information for those NDCs no longer reported. Ths wouldobtain rebate and termination date information for those NOCs no longer reported. This would 
prevent the need for states to do ths comparson individually.prevent the need for states to do this comparison individually. 

Cert Over-the-Counter (OTC) Products have only a UPC and not an NDC on the
Certain Over-the-Counter (OTC) Products have only a UPC and not an NDC on the 
package. OTC products such as nicotie replacement patches and gu conta only a UPC onpackage. OTC products such as nicotine replacement patches and gum contain only a UPC on 
the prouct packagig, not on the outer labelig oÍ the product. However, manuÍactuers reportthe product packaging, not on the outer labeling ofthe product. However, manufacturers report 
the NDCs, and not the UPCs, to CMS for puroses of 
 the federal rebate program.the NOCs, and not the UPCs, to CMS for purposes of the federal rebate program. 

For example, UPC 00766784420, Nicorette 4 mg chewing gu, was included in the auditFor example, UPC 00766784420, Nicorette 4 mg chewing gum, was included in the audit 
findigs, as it was not found on the federa rebate tape. The Deparent spent $195,793 on thsfindings, as it was not found on the federal rebate tape. The Department spent $195,793 on this 
product durg the audit period. The Deparent worked with the manufactuer and established
product during the audit period. The Department worked with the manufacturer and established 
a crosswalk process, ling ths UPC to the appropriate NDC, 00135017107 and received
a crosswalk process, linking this UPC to the appropriate NOC, 00135017107 and received 
rebates on ths product durng the audit period.rebates on this product during the audit period. 
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Although pharacies bil using the UPC, the Deparent has worked closely with theAlthough phannacies bill using the UPC, the Department has worked closely with the 
manufactuers to develop crosswalks to lin the UPCs in the Deparent's claims history to themanufacturers to develop crosswalks to link the UPCs in the Department's claims history to the 
appropriate NOCs for purposes of rebate billing. Thus, the Department has received rebates onappropriate NDCs for puroses of rebate biling. Thus, the Deparent has received rebates on 
proucts tht were biled using the UPC. However, ths is a time-consuming, manual process.
products that were billed using the UPC. However, this is a time-consuming, manual process. 
When manufacters only prit the UPC on a product's package, CMS should requie theWhen manufacturers only print the UPC on a product's package, CMS should require the 
manufactuer to report that UPC on their federal rebate tape. Otherwse, there wil always bemanufacturer to report that UPC on their federal rebate tape. Otherwise, there will always be 
problems matchig those UPCs to the rebate tape. States will be requied to continue toproblems matching those UPCs to the rebate tape. States will be required to continue to 
crsswal UPCs to NDCs in order to get rebates, or will simply forego the rebates. Ths resultscrosswalk UPCs to NOCs in order to get rebates, or will simply forego the rebates. This results 
in lost revenue for both the state and CMS. CMS could resolve ths issue centrally, preventigin lost revenue for both the state and CMS. CMS could resolve this issue centrally, preventing 
the need for states to do so individually. The Deparent wil continue to crosswalk asthe need for states to do so individually. The Department will continue to crosswalk as 
necessar because we believe the resultat rebate revenue justifies the time spent.necessary because we believe the resultant rebate revenue justifies the time spent. 

Timely and adequate responses from eMS. Deparent staff are instrcted to check withTimely and adequate responses from eMS. Department staff are instructed to check with 
CMS on the validity ofNDCs not on the rebate tape. The draf audit report references the CMSCMS on the validity ofNOCs not on the rebate tape. The draft audit report references the CMS 
drg rebate program memorandum #130 which states that if a drg code is biled by a pharacydrug rebate program memorandum #130 which states that if a drug code is billed by a pharmacy 
that is not on the last rebate tape. . . states should check with CMS to assure that the (drg code 1that is not on the last rebate tape ... states should check with CMS to assure that the [drug code] 
is valid. However, when the Deparent brigs issues to the attention of CMS, they do notis valid. However, when the Department brings issues to the attention ofCMS, they do not 
receive tiely or adequate responses.
receive timely or adequate responses. 

For example, in response to an invoice the Deparent sent to Purdue Frederick, labeler numberFor example, in response to an invoice the Department sent to Purdue Frederick, labeler number 
00034, the manufacer reported that 15 NDCs were termated and the termination date was00034, the manufacturer reported that 15 NDCs were tenninated and the termination date was 
reprted to eMS. However, those termnation dates were not reported to states on the quarerlyreported to CMS. However, those termination dates were not reported to states on the quarterly 
tapes from CMS. The Deparent checked with ~other state, and that state also did not receivetapes from CMS. The Department checked with ~other state, and that state also did not receive 
the tenaton dates from CMS. Deparent sta contacted CMS rebate progr staff
the tennination dates from CMS. Department staffcontacted CMS rebate program stafftoto 
inqui on these termination daes, the response from CMS was "I don't have an automated
inquire on these termination dates, the response from CMS was "I don't have an automated 
means to provide that data. I looked at the fist four NDCs and they were terminated onmeans to provide that data. I looked at the first four NDCs and they were terminated on 
9/20/2007. So these termation dates should be on your 3Q2007 tape." The Deparent never9/20/2007. So these termination dates should be on your 3Q2007 tape." The Department never 
received a termnation date from CMS for these NDCs, however, and these NDCs were simplyreceived a termination date from CMS for these NDCs, however, and these NDCs were simply 
drpped from the rebate tape altogether begig with the 3Q2007 tape.dropped from the rebate tape altogether beginning with the 3Q2oo7 tape. 

The Deparent suggests that CMS consider designatig a state or regional liaison to work moreThe Department suggests that CMS consider designating a state or regional liaison to work more 
closely with the states to collabratively and collectively address problems and issues. Theclosely with the states to collaboratively and collectively address problems and issues. The 
Deparent also suggests that CMS consider a question and answer foru, for usage by allDepartment also suggests that CMS consider a question and answer forum, for usage by all 
states, so that if one state has questions about NDCs that are causing discrepancies, all statesstates, so that ifone state has questions about NDCs that are causing discrepancies, all states 
have access to the question and CMS response.have access to the question and CMS response. 

Although the tota number of claims and the dollar amount of those clais that were included in
Although the total number ofclaims and the dollar amount ofthose claims that were included in 
the auditors' fidings was considered negligible by the Deparent, the problems detaled abovethe auditors' findings was considered negligible by the Department, the problems detailed above 
consume a disproportonate amount of staf time workig with manufactuers and CMS in orderconsume a disproportionate amount ofstaff time working with manufacturers and CMS in order 
to addrss the issues and work towar resolution. Deparent Drug Rebate programto address the issues and work towards resolution. Department Drug Rebate program 
adstrtors and staf are frstrated at the lack of reliabilty of data on the rebate tapes,administrators and staffare frustrated at the lack ofreliability ofdata on the rebate tapes, 
specificaly with regard to accurate and timely reporting of
specifically with regard to accurate and timely reporting of termination dates, and with the lacktermination dates, and with the lack 
of continued reportng ofNDCs. Other states' pharacy stahave also expressed the same
ofcontinued reporting ofNDCs. Other states' phannacy staffhave also expressed the same 
frtration to the Deparent.frustration to the Department. 
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Valid, active NDCs not listed on the Federal Rebate Tape. Often, although an NDC is valid,Valid, active NDes Dot listed on the Federal Rebate Tape. Often, although an NDC is valid, 
is made by a rebating manufactuer, and pharacies have the product with that NDC in stock,is made by a rebating manufacturer, and phannacies have the product with that NDC in stock, 
the NDC will not be on the CMS quarerly rebate tape for that quar. Ths occurs becausethe NDC will not be on the CMS quarterly rebate tape for that quarter. This occurs because 
when a new NDC is released, it is available in the marketplace prior to being reported to CMS.when a new NDC is released, it is available in the marketplace prior to being reported to CMS. 
Because the manufactuer would not have sales data for tht NDC, they would not yet haveBecause the manufacturer would not have sales data for that NDC, they would not yet have 
reported the ND to CMS. Therefore, there will always be NDCs that are reimbured prior toreported the NDC to CMS. Therefore, there will always be NOCs that are reimbursed prior to 
being reported to state Medcaid agencies on a federal rebate tape. Although the auditors pointbeing reported to state Medicaid agencies on a federal rebate tape. Although the auditors point 
to the CMS Medicaid drg rebate progr memorandum to State Medicaid directors numberto the CMS Medicaid drug rebate program memorandum to State Medicaid directors number 
130, which states tht ''te CMS (quaerly drg tape) is the one to us for ALL data when you130, which states that ''the CMS [quarterly drug tape] is the one to use for ALL data when you 
are dealing with the drg rebate progr," the Deparent believes that it is unealistic for eachare dealing with the drug rebate program," the Department believes that it is unrealistic for each 
state to verify with CMS the validity of an NDC missing from the rebate tape prior to payig forstate to verify with CMS the validity of an NDC missing from the rebate tape prior to paying for 
that NDC.thatNOC. 

Furermore, NDCs often do not appea on the federal rebate tape for multiple quarers after theyFurthermore, NDCs often do not appear on the federal rebate tape for multiple quarters after they 
are available in the marketplace as manufactuers fail to report NDCs to CMS in a tielyare available in the marketplace as manufacturers fail to report NDCs to CMS in a timely 
maner.manner. 

Drug manufactuers are requied to provide NDC information to CMS in a timely maner.Drug manufacturers are required to provide NDC information to CMS in a timely manner. 
Clearly, the OIG findigs in several states suggest that either drg manufacturers are notClearly, the OIG findings in several states suggest that either drug manufacturers are not 
submittg the data timely, CMS is not requirig manufactuers to submit the information tiely,submitting the data timely, CMS is not requiring manufacturers to submit the information timely, 
or, if 
 the manufacturs are providig the inormation as required in the drg rebate agreements,or, if the manufacturers are providing the information as required in the drug rebate agreements, 
CMS is not updating the data files to reflect the most curent information. Ths is evidenced byCMS is not updating the data files to reflect the most current information. This is evidenced by 
the fact that the Deparent received rebates on $5,826,382 of
the fact that the Department received rebates on $5,826,382 of the $6,849,395, or 85 percent ofthe $6,849,395, or 85 percent of 
the spend for drg products not listed on the quaerly drg taes.the spend for drug products not listed on the quarterly drug tapes. 

For example, NDC 00007316418 was included in the auditors' fidings because it did not appearFor example, NDC 00007316418 was included in the auditors' findings because it did not appear 
on the federl rebate tape for the quaer for which it was reimbured. However, pharacies didon the federal rebate tape for the quarters for which it was reimbursed. However, pharmacies did 
stock the NDC durg the quaers and the Deparent did receive rebates frm the manufactuerstock the NDC during the quarters and the Department did receive rebates from the manufacturer 
for that NDC for those quarers. Thus, the deparent determed tht it was a valid NDC.for that NDC for those quarters. Thus, the department determined that it was a valid NDC. 
Although it was added to the database on 9/24/2003, and the Deparent began to receive claimsAlthough it was added to the database on 9/24/2003, and the Department began to receive claims 
for it on 10/29/2003, it did not appea on the federal rebate tape until
for it on 10/29/2003, it did not appear on the federal rebate tape until 8/16/2005, seven quarters 8116/2005, seven quaers 
afer the Deparent received the first claim. When ths occurs, the manufactuer pays rebatesafter the Department received the first claim. When this occurs, the manufacturer pays rebates 
back to the first quarer durg which the Deparent received clais. Another occurence ofback to the first quarter during which the Department received claims. Another occurrence of 
ths issue is NDC 49884007269, which is available in the marketplace, and the Deparentthis issue is NDC 49884007269, which is available in the marketplace, and the Department 
received its first claim for the product on 12/30/2006; however, it is not yet on the federal rebatereceived its fIrst claim for the product on 12/30/2006; however, it is not yet on the federal rebate 
tape.tae. 

Atthment C is a listing ofNUCs for which the Deparent has received clai over the pastAttachment C is a listing ofNDCs for which the Department has received claims over the past 
four quaers, but have not yet been included on the federa rebate tae.
four quarters, but have not yet been included on the federal rebate tape. 

The Deparent suggests the federal rebate agreement between CMS and the manufactuersThe Department suggests the federal rebate agreement between CMS and the manufacturers 
requie manufactuer to report all NDCs to CMS as soon as the manufactuer is aware of therequire manufacturers to report all NDCs to CMS as soon as the manufacturer is aware of the 

the manufactuer has no sales data for that NDC. State Medicaid program obtanNDC, even if
NDC, even ifthe manufacturer has no sales data for that NDC. State Medicaid programs obtain 
their drg data including NDCs and pricing information, from a source such as Firt Dataan.
their drug data, including NDCs and pricing information, from a source such as First DataBank. 
Ths is the mechansm by which NDCs are added to the Deparent's clais processing system.
This is the mechanism by which NDCs are added to the Department's claims processing system. 
The Deparent believes that CMS should obtai update files from a similar source, and shouldThe Department believes that CMS should obtain update files from a similar source, and should 
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use those files to enure that manufactuers report all NDCs that are listed as active, and shoulduse those files to ensure that manufacturers report all NDCs that are listed as active, and should 
resolve problems with reortg ofNDCs with manufactuers. Ths would prevent each stateresolve problems with reporting ofNDCs with manufacturers. This would prevent each state 
from having to verify the validity of an NDC prior to reimburing for that NDC when, in alostfrom having to verify the validity ofan NDC prior to reimbursing for that NDC when, in almost 
all cases, the NDC is valid and active.all cases, the NDC is valid and active. 

The Deparent believes adequate controls are in place to ensure that only those drgsThe Department believes adequate controls are in place to ensure that only those drugs 
manufactued by rebating manufactuer are reimbured and does not plan to make any changesmanufactured by rebating manufacturers are reimbursed and does not plan to make any changes 
to their process. Since manufactuers are the source of information reported to First Dataan,to their process. Since manufacturers are the source ofinformation reported to First DataBank, 
our system is programed such that we only reimbure for drgs made by rebatingour system is programmed such that we only reimburse for drugs made by rebating 
manufactuers. Requirig all states to contact CMS each tie a clai is paid for an NDC thatmanufacturers. Requiring all states to contact CMS each time a claim is paid for an NDC that 
was not on the prior quaer's rebate tape is adminstratively burdensome, unecessarly tiewas not on the prior quarter's rebate tape is administratively burdensome, unnecessarily time 
consuming, and unealstic. CMS could resolve most issues centrally by doing data matchesconsuming, and unrealistic. CMS could resolve most issues centrally by doing data matches 
agait inormation provided by a pricing source~ preventing the need for states to do soagainst information provided by a pricing source, preventing the need for states to do so 
individually.individually. 

Recommendation:Recommendation: 

•· Strengten internal controls to ensure that claimed Medcaid drg expenditues comply Strengthen internal controls to ensure that claimed Medicaid drug expenditures comply 
with Federal requirements bywith Federal requirements by 

o Reporting expenditues only for drgs tht are dispensed before the termination
o Reporting expenditures only for drugs that are dispensed before the termination 
dates listed on the quarerly drg tapes, anddates listed on the quarterly drug tapes, and 

o Verifyg with CMS whether drgs not listed on the quarerly drg tapes areo Verifying with CMS whether drugs not listed on the quarterly drug tapes are 
covered under the Medicaid progr and notifyng CMS when drgs are missingcovered under the Medicaid program and notifying CMS when drugs are missing 
frm the tapes.from the tapes. 

Response:Response: 

The Deparent believes that they maintai suffcient intern controls to ensure claimedThe Department believes that they maintain sufficient internal controls to ensure claimed 
Medicaid drg expenditues comply with Federa requirements and does not intend to make anyMedicaid drug expenditures comply with federal requirements and does not intend to make any 
changes to their processes.changes to their processes. 
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